
 



 
 

HANGING HEARTS BASKET CROSS STITCH PATTERN 
 

Stitch Count:  56 wide x 102 high 
Design Size:  4.0 inches x 7.3 inches (10.2 cm x 18.5 cm) 

 
 

	
	

Recommendations: 
 

o I like to use three strands for every full stitch; however, this will take more 
thread.  Two strands would be the least amount for every full stitch. 

o This design does not have any back stitches or half (fractional) stitches. 
o If you received this as a downloadable pattern, I recommend 10 x 14 inch 

(25.4 x 35.6 cm) cross stitch fabric; size 14 count; white or in your color of 
choice. 

o Begin your stitching in the center of the design where the red lines 
intersect to ensure your project is centered. 
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Enjoy all the relaxing benefits of cross stitching without the stress of running from 
shop to shop, long lines, traffic, parking; I could go on.  Get a box of stitch 

therapy each month, delivered directly to your mailbox every month. 
 

Join the Dandelion Subscription Club! 
 

The Dandelion Subscription Club is a monthly service of exclusive cross stitch 
designs.  Cross stitching is the perfect hobby for grabbing some you-time. 

 
Each month, you’ll receive an exclusive design PLUS a companion design PLUS 
at least one more bonus pattern with enough fabric and embroidery hoops for 

2 designs. 
 

PLUS Cross stitch instructions and tips guide, high-quality John James tapestry 
needle, full sets of DMC floss, plastic floss bobbins, embroidery snips, as more.  
ALL these goodies would be purchased separately for $52!!  Each month, you’ll 

be charged only $34. 
 

Learn More Here 
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